Failure of axon regeneration in postnatal rat entorhinohippocampal slice coculture is due to maturation of the axon, not that of the pathway or target.
Horizontal slices which included the entorhinal area in continuity with the hippocampus were taken from the ventral levels of the cerebral hemispheres of rat pups from two age groups, from the 6th to the 8th postnatal days ('young') and the 12th to the 15th days ('old'). The slices were divided into an entorhinal part and a hippocampal part (which consisted of the hippocampus proper, dentate gyrus and subiculum) by a knife cut passing through the deep white matter of the entorhinal area. The slices were recombined in their normal orientation by matching the cut edges in the following age combinations: young/young, old/old, young/old and old/young. After 14 days in culture, crystals of biocytin were placed on the superficial layers of the entorhinal area. In the young/young combination the same placement of biocytin simultaneously labelled projections passing in both directions across the interface, i.e. (i) orthograde transport of biocytin taken up by entorhinal projection neurons resulted in labelling of axons passing from the entorhinal area across the interface between the cocultures to reach the correct terminal zone in the outer molecular layer of the dentate gyrus, and (ii) retrograde transport of biocytin taken up by axons and their terminals in the entorhinal area labelled the slender subicular and adjacent hippocampal field CA1 pyramidal cells whose axons project to the entorhinal area. In the old/old cocultures there were no projections in either direction. In the mixed age combinations, young entorhinal cortical tissue projected correctly across the interface to old dentate gyrus, but old entorhinal tissue did not project to young dentate gyrus.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)